State Licensure/Certification Links, Reciprocity, & Disclosure of Curriculum Alignment Table
The following table indicates a) whether students earning their license/certification* through the UCC Limited Maintenance Electrician Apprenticeship
(LME) Programs have reciprocity to practice in other U. S. states and b) provides a list of states for which UCC has determined curriculum alignment (34
CFR § 668.43 - Institutional information).
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Alabama Electrical Contractors Board No LME License or Cert. required.
X
X
https://labor.alaska.gov/lss/forms/cof-app.pdf
No LME License or Cert., should meet the experiential requirements for the Electrical
Residential Cert. of Fitness, where graduate could work on residential sites or as a trainee
on commercial sites. Requires an examination. Most jobs appear to require the
Journeyman Cert. of Fitness, which LME does not meet the requirement for.
X
X
https://roc.az.gov/applying-license
The most similar certification would be a C-11 Electrical License under specialty
commercial contracting. This requires 4 years of experience and an exam. Some jobs
appear to require journeyman licenses, but those are issued by municipalities.
X
X
https://www.labor.arkansas.gov/divisions/code-enforcement/electrical-inspection-andlicensing/
No LME, but Industrial Maintenance Electrician instead requires 4 years of experience
under a professional or apprenticeship program, as approved by the board. Exam
required. It does not appear that maintenance jobs require any licensure.
X
X
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/ECU/ElectricalTrade.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSE/ECU/EleCat.html#1
No LME, but there are different types of certifications that only require 4,000 hours. It
does not appear the categories of UCC’s program overlaps with those required categories,
as much as they would need to be to meet the requirements. Not all jobs require
certification.
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https://dpo.colorado.gov/Electrical/Applications
No LME or similar licensure. Most jobs do not appear to require any LME or similar
licensure.
https://portal.ct.gov/DCP/Occupational-and-Professional-Division/Occupational-Profess/Electrical-License-Types-and-Scope-of-Work
No LME or similar License or Cert. A lot of maintenance jobs apear to require a E-1 or E-2
license, which the LME program does not meet the requirements for.
https://dpr.delaware.gov/boards/electrician/newlicense/
https://delcode.delaware.gov/title24/c014/sc02/index.html
Most jobs do not appear to require any license. The LME certification requires 3 years OR
4,000 hours. Our LME program requires 4,000 to complete.
DBPR Electrical Licenses
No LME or similar licensure. The experiential requirements for the other certifications are
completion of 40% of work in 3-phase services. Most jobs do not appear to require any
certification.
https://sos.ga.gov/cgi-bin/plbforms.asp?board=44
No LME or similar. Only option is for electrical contracting, which requires 4 years of
experience. Most maintenance electrician jobs do not appear to require a license.
Hawaii DCCA Licensing Division
Maintenance Electrician only requires 1000 hours and one year of experience. Journey
Worker Industrial Electrician requires 8000 hours. Some require an electrical license but
do not specify which one.
https://dbs.idaho.gov/licensing-continuing-education/electrical-licenses/
Limited Electrical Installer requires 2 years, 4000 hours, of experience in addition to an
exam. Different types are available under this license that may coincide with our program.
Most maintenance jobs do not appear to require a license.
No statewide licensure or certification procedure. Municipal electrical licenses will vary
per area.
No statewide licensure or certification. Will vary per area.
https://dps.iowa.gov/divisions/state-fire-marshal/electrical-examining-board/licensing
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It appears most maintenance electrician jobs do not require any licensure. This program
does not meet any of the requirements for the other electrician licenses.
No state licensing or certification. It appears most maintenance electrician jobs do not
require any type of licensing either.
https://dhbc.ky.gov/new_docs.aspx?cat=150
No LME specific licensing. Many jobs do not require a license but do require substantial
experience.
No statewide electrician’s licensing. Will vary by area.
Limited Electrician License application
All Electrician Applications
The is link for Maine’s LME license. The LME program meets the requirements for certain
specialties, like low energy. Most maintenance jobs do not require a license.
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/license/elec/elecreq.shtml No LME or similar license or
certification. Most jobs do not appear to require a license.
https://www.mass.gov/lists/board-of-state-examiners-of-electricians-applications-andforms
There does not appear to be any requirements for the different licenses on the issuer
website, but from Mass. school websites, it appears the minimum classroom hours are
300. Many, but not all, maintenance jobs appear to require a journeyman license.
https://www.michigan.gov/lara/0,4601,7-154-89334_10575_17394_77372-42954-,00.html
The only License that the LME meets the number of hours is Sign Specialist License, but it
specifies the hours be in electric signs and related wiring. It doesn’t appear that most
maintenance jobs require any licensure.
https://secure.doli.state.mn.us/license/initialapp.aspx
The only license that the LME program meets the requirements for is Class B Installer. It
does not meet the requirements for Maintenance Electrician. Not all jobs require
licensure of any sort.
Licenses given at the state level will only be necessary for residential work over $10,000
or commercial work over $50,000; all others will be given at the local level. Most
maintenance jobs do not appear to require any licensure.
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Again, no state license requirements, so check with local municipalities. Most
maintenance jobs do not require any licensure.
https://boards.bsd.dli.mt.gov/electrical/license-information/
No LME, but the hours meet the requirement for the Residential Electrician License.
https://electrical.nebraska.gov/exam-information-and-licensing-applications
No LME, nor does the LME program meet any of the requirements for the available
licenses. Most jobs do not require licensure.
No license required. Some jobs do require a journeyman license, but each municipality
has different requirements for that.
It doesn’t look like there is any LME License or similar required. Most jobs do not require
any licensure.
NJ Division of Consumer Affairs
No LME License or similar. The LME program does not meet the requirements for either
of the licenses offered. Most jobs do not require any licensure or certification.
https://www.rld.nm.gov/construction-industries/find-a-bureau/continuingeducation/construction-industries/electrical/
No LME or similar. One website says that each license requires 8,000 hours. I also don’t
think the link here provides a lot of information about the licenses, but I couldn’t find any
other ones that are from the NM boards. It looks like many require a journeyman license.
There is no statewide licensure, check for specific municipalities.
https://www.ncbeec.org/licensing/
Appears to meet the experience for LME license: two years, with one year being primary
experience. Exam is required though. Some, but not all, require some sort of certification.
https://www.ndseb.com/licensing/general-information/
No LME license, and the program doesn’t meet requirements for any of the types of
licensures.
No licensing required for limited maintenance electricians.
No licensing required for limited maintenance electricians.
https://www.oregon.gov/boli/apprenticeship/pages/apprenticeship-opportunities.aspx
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No state licensing, check local areas. Doesn’t appear that maintenance jobs require a
license.
https://law.justia.com/codes/rhode-island/2021/title-5/chapter-5-6/section-5-6-24/
It appears that there is a maintenance journeyman license that a lot of jobs require, but it
requires 6,000 hours.
No licensing requirement for maintenance electrician jobs.
A lot, but not all, of the maintenance jobs require a journeyman license, which the LME
program does not meet the requirements for.
https://dlr.sd.gov/electrical/licensing.aspx#requirements
Most jobs do not look like they require a license. There is no statewide similar license,
check with municipalities.
Most jobs don’t require a license, it appears. The state website says that each person
performing electrical work must be licensed. The LME program does not meet the
requirements for the Maintenance Electrician License.
Some jobs require a journeyman license, but others do not. The LME program does not
meet the requirements for journeyman license.
Specialty License
Most jobs do not appear to require a license to work in the state, but the LME program
meets the requirements for a specialty license that can perform certain repairs.
Most maintenance jobs do not require a license. Those that do, require a journeyman
license, which this program does not meet the requirements for.
https://www.dpor.virginia.gov/Boards/Tradesmen
https://lni.wa.gov/licensing-permits/electrical/electrical-licensing-examseducation/electrician#specialty-electricians
There is a nonresidential maintenance specialty license, that appears to be the most like
the LME license. This appears to be a preferred qualification for jobs, but not required.
WV Electrical License Information
Most jobs do not appear to require a license, but the LME Program meets the experiential
requirements for journeyman license. An additional exam is required.
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Many maintenance jobs require a journeyman license, but some do not. The LME
program does not meet the requirements.
Programs list
https://wsfm.wyo.gov/electrical-safety/licensing
Meets the requirement for limited technician license.

*Some areas my use the term certification in lieu of license; as with a teaching certification.

STATUTE
34 CFR § 668.43 - Institutional information.
(v) If an educational program is designed to meet educational requirements for a specific professional license or certification that is required for
employment in an occupation, or is advertised as meeting such requirements, information regarding whether completion of that program would be
sufficient to meet licensure requirements in a State for that occupation, including (A) A list of all States for which the institution has determined that its curriculum meets the State educational requirements for licensure or
certification;
(B) A list of all States for which the institution has determined that its curriculum does not meet the State educational requirements for licensure
or certification; and
(C) A list of all States for which the institution has not made a determination that its curriculum meets the State educational requirements for
licensure or certification.

